
What Makes Us Different
Our mission is to educate and motivate individuals to
reach their health and wellness goals.

Chronic pain, immobility and lack of vitality; these are
the symptoms of poor movement and postures.

We use a holistic approach to health and fitness with
a focus on wellness. We use optimal evidence based
workouts for all ages and fitness levels with training
that helps us complete daily tasks, no matter how old
or young we are.

Creche
Available from 9:10-10:10am Monday to Wednesday.

Bookings are essential. $4 per child.

Coaching
Individualised coaching and planning to reach your 
desired goals whether it be fitness, weight loss or 
wellness. Fast track your results.

Exercise Physiology 
Exercise specialist testing, programming and 
coaching to design, deliver and evaluate safe and 
effective exercise plans. 

Also includes therapeutic
programming for those 
with chronic medical 
conditions, injuries 
and disabilities.

306 Fitzgerald Street
Northam WA 6401
08 9622 5335
reception@ibpf.com.au
www.inbalancephysiotherapyandfitness.com
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Small Group Training Timetable

Seniors Fitness Timetable

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

6am
Fitness Room

Functional 
Interval 
Training

Functional 
Interval 
Training

9am
Fitness Room

Yoga 
80 mins

9:10am
Fitness Room

Functional 
Interval 
Training

9:10am
Studio Room

Studio
Reformer 

Studio
Reformer

Studio
Reformer

4:20pm
Fitness Room

Please 
Note:

If you have 
pain or are 

a 
beginner-
please call 
for a free 
chat to 
assess 

suitability

5:20pm 
Fitness Room

Natural 
Strength & 
Movement

Pilates 
Mat

Functional 
Interval 
Training

Yoga
80 mins

5:20pm 
Studio Room

Studio 
Reformer

Studio 
Reformer 

Pilates 
Barre 

6:20pm 
Fitness Room

Functional 
Interval 
Training

Yoga Natural 
Strength & 

Conditioning 

Functional Interval Training

The most dynamic & effective interval training combination of functional strength training with bursts of 
cardio. Work at your own level whilst completing the most innovative, challenging & results driven workout!

Natural Strength & Movement

The first of our most innovative functional class series yet! Based on the natural movement principles, you 
will learn each new skill and progress through the stages to regain your natural mobility and strength. 

Natural Strength & Conditioning

Our latest addition to our innovative functional class series. Using the natural movement principles to gain 
functional strength and condition your body to lift, carry and climb. 

Yoga

A gentle intuitive flow with a body – mind connection, leaving you with a sense of inner calm and peace. 
Suitable for beginners.

Yoga 80 mins

Flowing into restorative poses that allow the body to relax without tension by taking you out of the busy day 
into a place harmony bringing balance to the body. Leaves you feeling rested, nourished and nurtured. 

Pilates Mat

A sequence flow of functional and traditional exercises focusing on core stability and spinal mobility for an 
overall body balance.

Studio Reformer

A circuit style Pilates session using our reformers to provide accelerated results. The exercises are specifically 
designed to improve core stability, spinal mobility & restore normal movement patterns.

Pilates Barre

This fast paced, full body workout fuses dance, Pilates and sculpting exercises at the ballet barre creating a 
long & lean physique, strengthening, lengthening & stretching the body from top to bottom.

Living Longer Living Stronger

Our 50+ supervised individual workouts with a combination of cardio and weights to improve functional 
strength, balance and flexibility.

Senior Men’s

Join one of our physiotherapists in a supervised exercise session and improve your health and well being.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

10:30am
Gym 

1:00pm
Gym 

Senior Men’s Senior Men’s

PLEASE NOTE: Gym access is restricted during senior fitness classes.


